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Number of COVID-19 Cases in the U.S. 

As students return to school and we enter the cooler autumn months with more indoor activities (including indoor 
dining), we are once again seeing an uptick in COVID-19 cases. Dr. Anthony Fauci stated this week that he’s confident a 
vaccine will be ready by 2021; however, we won’t return to a degree of pre-COVID normality until late 2021 at the 
earliest, once a vaccine is widely distributed and the majority of the population is vaccinated.  
  
As brands continue to navigate through today’s environment, the need for organizational speed is paramount. 
McKinsey & Company reported this week that organizations that act with speed and agility in the face of change 
outperform their peers (see Chart of the Day and Spotlight On: The need for speed in the post-COVID-19 era). 
Increasing the speed of decision making, particularly high-stakes decisions, is essential in order to quickly pivot in a 
constantly evolving environment. 
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Fast organizations appear to outperform others  
on innovation, growth, and other metrics.

(1) We define fast organization as one that, according to respondents, significantly outperforms its  
industry peers on speed. 

(2) We define slow organization as one that, according to respondents, somewhat or significantly 
underperforms its industry peers on speed. 

(3) That is, and organization’s ability to align around a clear vision, strategy, strategy and culture; to  
execute with excellence; and to renew the organization’s focus over time by responding to market trends 

(4) That is, employee engagement and promotion
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Note: Change in emotional sentiment is reflective of changes since 6/10, when we shifted how social listening is being 
pulled to be reflective of all social conversations, rather than COVID-19-specific conversations. 

• How Companies Are Getting Speedy Coronavirus Tests for 
Employees (9/1/20) NYT  

• How Fauci came to receive the ‘ultimate honor’: His own 
bobblehead doll (9/14/20) Washington Post  

• Naomi Osaka says she wore 7 masks about Black lives during this 
year's U.S. Open to 'make people start talking' (9/13/20) TIME  

• The Line Dance of the Pandemic: In the era of socially distanced 
shopping, people seem willing to wait for just about anything. 
(9/10/20) NYTimes  

• The pandemic has parents fleeing from schools—maybe forever 
(9/13/20) The Atlantic 

COVID-Related Resources: 

Racial Justice-Related Resources:

• We are Black women. Stop calling us ‘women of color.’ (9/14/20) 
Washington Post Opinion  

• Your anti-racism books are a means, not an end The Atlantic  
• Sept. 12 is Black Joy Day in Boston (9/12/20) WBUR  
• Dear White People actor quits show after accusing Netflix of racial 

discrimination (9/14/20) Pop Buzz  
• Register to vote at vote.gov 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/15/business/economy/employers-coronavirus-testing.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/magazine/how-fauci-came-to-receive-the-ultimate-honor-his-own-bobblehead-doll/2020/09/11/a1f2eaca-e615-11ea-bc79-834454439a44_story.html
https://time.com/5888583/naomi-osaka-masks-black-lives-matter-us-open/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/10/style/line-waiting-pandemic-shopping.html?action=click&module=Features&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/09/homschooling-boom-pandemic/616303/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/15/business/economy/employers-coronavirus-testing.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/magazine/how-fauci-came-to-receive-the-ultimate-honor-his-own-bobblehead-doll/2020/09/11/a1f2eaca-e615-11ea-bc79-834454439a44_story.html
https://time.com/5888583/naomi-osaka-masks-black-lives-matter-us-open/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/10/style/line-waiting-pandemic-shopping.html?action=click&module=Features&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/09/homschooling-boom-pandemic/616303/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/09/14/we-are-black-women-stop-calling-us-women-color/?hpid=hp_opinions-for-wide-side_opinion-card-f%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans
https://www.theatlantic.com/culture/archive/2020/07/your-anti-racism-books-are-means-not-end/614281/
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McKinsey & Company recently found that organizational 
speed is key to outperforming in times of change, such as the 
one brought on by the COVID-19 crisis. Organizations are 
currently making vast changes to how they operate with the 
goal of increasing speed at which they pivot strategic 
directions, make and implement tactical decisions, and deploy 
resources. Survey findings show that fast organizations 
outperform others on several outcomes, like profitability, 
operational resilience, organizational health,  
and growth.   

However, developing speed is difficult. Many barriers that can 
limit the pace at which organizations get work done include 
organizational silos, slow decision making, lack of strategic 
clarity, rigid policies, and formal hierarchy. While these 
challenges are not new, they may be felt more greatly as the 
rate of change is increasing and the COVID-19 pandemic 
poses a more immediate threat to revenue. Ways leaders have 
made changes to deliver results faster consist of increasing 
productivity with new technology, focusing more on 
customers, and improving communication for faster decision 
making and collaboration. Leaders say, however, that  
there is room to grow in each of these areas. Here are some  
insights on how organizations can embed speed within their  
culture and processes:  

• Increasing the speed of decision making can be done by holding 
fewer meetings, with fewer decision makers at each one, which 
encourages high-quality discussions on high-stakes decisions, 
and by delegating noncritical decisions to empowered employees 
and teams.   

• Improving communication requires moving toward more 
nonhierarchical, agile models of collaboration that allow for 
greater and more efficient information sharing.   

• Making greater use of technology can build organizational speed 
by enabling real-time performance monitoring, increasing 
employees’ efficiency and productivity, and developing 
employees’ functional skills through online learning.  

Spotlight On: The need for speed in the  
post-COVID-19 era

• Three keys to reset your marketing strategy in a post-crisis world 
(9/14/20) AdAge  

• Fashion conversations grow louder on social as consumers return 
to work and school (9/15/20) The Drum  

• Advertisers flock to N.F.L. broadcasts as a ‘safe haven’ (9/10/20) 
NYT  

• The bunker magnates hate to say they told you so  
(9/15/20) The Atlantic  

• Unilever launches new phase of pandemic relief targeting women-
owned businesses and ‘education gap’ (9/14/20) AdAge  

• Americans are raiding retirement savings during coronavirus 
pandemic (9/14/20) CNBC  

• Halloween in the time of the coronavirus — families are going 
bigger and starting earlier (9/14/20) MarketWatch  

• America's wealthy likely to power coronavirus-hit holiday sales 
(9/15/20) Fox Business 

• How the top tech brands are supporting Black Lives Matter 
(9/11/20) Tech Radar  

• Milan Fashion Week to include Black Lives Matter event 
(9/10/20) Washington Post  

• Mondelēz sets diversity and inclusion targets (9/9/20) 
Confectionery Production  

• The Oscars presents new diversity rules for Best Picture 
(9/8/20) NYTimes  

• EA Sports puts Colin Kaepernick back in its game (9/8/20) CBS 
Sports  

• Fashion brands are eschewing neutrality around the election 
(9/10/20) Glossy  

• Seven prominent Black business leaders talk about what the 
business community must do to effect real change in the realm 
of racial justice (9/11/20) Biz Journals 

Marketing/Media News Related to COVID-19

Source: McKinsey & Company (9/9/20) For a regularly updated blog tracking brands’ responses to racial 
injustice, visit AdAge here 
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Economic News 

• The Federal Reserve will stay on hold until 2023, according to 
CNBC survey (9/15/20) CNBC  

• Trump’s hostility to cities threatens to worsen the recession 
(9/14/20) Washington Post  

• COVID-19 school closures could cost U.S. economy $14 trillion 
(9/14/20) US News & World Report  

• The undeniable bright spot in the pandemic economy  
(9/15/20) CNN 

https://adage.com/article/acoustic/three-keys-reset-your-marketing-strategy-post-crisis-world/2279916
https://www.thedrum.com/news/2020/09/15/fashion-conversations-grow-louder-social-consumers-return-work-and-school
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/10/sports/football/nfl-tv-broadcast-ads.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2020/09/rising-s-vivos-and-the-booming-bunker-economy/616240/
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/unilever-launches-new-phase-pandemic-relief-targeting-women-owned-businesses-and-education-gap/2280501
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/14/americans-are-forced-to-raid-retirement-savings-during-the-pandemic.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/halloween-in-the-time-of-the-coronavirus-families-are-going-bigger-and-starting-earlier-2020-09-14
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/wealthy-americans-coronavirus-holiday-sales-deloitte
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https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/14/americans-are-forced-to-raid-retirement-savings-during-the-pandemic.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/halloween-in-the-time-of-the-coronavirus-families-are-going-bigger-and-starting-earlier-2020-09-14
https://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/wealthy-americans-coronavirus-holiday-sales-deloitte
https://www.techradar.com/news/how-the-top-tech-brands-are-supporting-black-lives-matter
https://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/milan-fashion-week-to-include-black-lives-matter-event/2020/09/10/67fbbd30-f38d-11ea-8025-5d3489768ac8_story.html
https://www.confectioneryproduction.com/news/31237/mondelez-unveils-enhanced-diversity-and-inclusivity-strategy-amid-key-sustainability-progress/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/08/movies/oscars-diversity-rules-best-picture.html
https://www.cbssports.com/nfl/news/colin-kaepernick-added-to-madden-21-in-games-latest-update-is-rated-higher-than-cam-newton-and-other-qbs/
https://www.cbssports.com/nfl/news/colin-kaepernick-added-to-madden-21-in-games-latest-update-is-rated-higher-than-cam-newton-and-other-qbs/
https://www.glossy.co/fashion/fueled-by-the-black-lives-matter-movement-fashion-brands-are-eschewing-neutrality-around-the-election
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2020/09/11/dc-black-business-leaders.html
https://www.techradar.com/news/how-the-top-tech-brands-are-supporting-black-lives-matter
https://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/milan-fashion-week-to-include-black-lives-matter-event/2020/09/10/67fbbd30-f38d-11ea-8025-5d3489768ac8_story.html
https://www.confectioneryproduction.com/news/31237/mondelez-unveils-enhanced-diversity-and-inclusivity-strategy-amid-key-sustainability-progress/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/08/movies/oscars-diversity-rules-best-picture.html
https://www.cbssports.com/nfl/news/colin-kaepernick-added-to-madden-21-in-games-latest-update-is-rated-higher-than-cam-newton-and-other-qbs/
https://www.cbssports.com/nfl/news/colin-kaepernick-added-to-madden-21-in-games-latest-update-is-rated-higher-than-cam-newton-and-other-qbs/
https://www.glossy.co/fashion/fueled-by-the-black-lives-matter-movement-fashion-brands-are-eschewing-neutrality-around-the-election
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2020/09/11/dc-black-business-leaders.html
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https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/regularly-updated-blog-tracking-brands-responses-racial-injustice/2260291
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https://www.usnews.com/news/education-news/articles/2020-09-14/report-coronavirus-school-closures-could-cost-us-economy-14-trillion
https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/14/investing/housing-economy/index.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/09/15/the-federal-reserve-will-stay-on-hold-until-2023-according-to-cnbc-survey.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trumps-hostility-to-cities-threatens-to-worsen-the-recession/2020/09/13/43118a40-f45a-11ea-b796-2dd09962649c_story.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/education-news/articles/2020-09-14/report-coronavirus-school-closures-could-cost-us-economy-14-trillion
https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/14/investing/housing-economy/index.html

